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Reference Picture

Bottom Panel & Back Panel

Installing sauna feet
to bottom panel

Insert power cord
through bottom panel Fastening buckles

Required Steps

Reference Picture

Left & Right Side Panel

Fastening buckles

Required Steps

Reference Picture

Inserting & Connecting Bench Heater (Large & Small)

Inserting large bench heater Inserting small bench heater Connecting bench heater
cable to power supply box

Required Steps

BOX CONTENTS
A Box:  Front Panel - Back Panel - Top Bench (2)
B Box:  Top Panel - Bottom Panel - Bottom Bench (2) - Large Bench Heater 
C Box:  Right Side Panel - Left Side Panel - Small Bench Heater
Accessory Box:  CD Face, Owner's Manual, Assembly Manual, Wooden Box Cover (2), 
Power Cord, Door Handle 

SAFETY AND HELPFUL TIPS
1.  Minimum 2 people are required when assembling the infrared sauna cabin. 
2.  Choosing a location
     A.  Infrared sauna cabin should always be placed on a level surface.
     B.  Infrared sauna cabin must be placed in a dry area.
     C.  Infrared sauna cabin must not be placed outdoor without proper cover.
3.  Should be a minimum of 5-inch (12cm) clearance from the wall on all sides of the unit 
     to allow easy access to the main power cord.
4.  Before using the infrared sauna cabin, make sure all cables are connected properly.
5.  Before using the infrared sauna cabin for the first time, clean the inside of the cabin with damp cloth.

Healthmate 180D

1. Install sauna feet to bottom panel first.Place bottom panel in position where the sauna
    will be assembled.
2. Insert female end of power cord up through the square hole in the left corner of the
    bottom panel.
3. Place back panel onto bottom panel and buckle up both panels together.

1. Both side panels are labeled left and right.Set each panel one by one onto bottom
    panel.
2. Make sure to align the side panel tp bottom and back panel.
3. Buck up both side panels to back and bottom panel.

1. Insert large bench heater panel into the wooden brackets on side panels.
2. Connect large bench heater cable to any of 4 ”Heater” sockets on power supply box.
3. Insert small bench heater panel into the wooden brackets on side panels.
4. Connect small bench heater cable to the socket on large bench heater panel.



Reference Picture

   

Top Panel & Connecting Data and Heater Cables

Data & Heater cable 
connection Wooden box cover Installing door handle

Required Steps
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Reference Picture

Front Panel & Connecting Data and Heater Cables

NOW YOUR HEALTHMATE INFRARED SAUNA CABIN IS READY TO USE.  
PLEASE READ OVER THE OWNER'S MANUAL CAREFULLY BEFORE USE

Date & Heater cable
connection Fastening buckles Wooden box cover

Required Steps

Reference Picture

Connecting Cables & Inserting Bench (Top & Bottom)
Required Steps

Cables with labels Connecting cables to 
power supply box

1. Plug the female end of the main power cord into the “Inlet”socket on the power supply.
2. Plug the round metal connector to the”Date”socket on the power supply and rotate
    the locking ring clockwise to tighten it.
3. Plug the thicker cable coming out of the bottom panel into any of the 4 ” Heater“sockets
    on the power supply.
4. Set top bench panel on top of large bench heater panel and slide in until butts up agains 
    the back panel.
5. Set bottom bench panel on top of small bench heater panel and slide in until butts up 
    agains the back panel.

1. When handing front panel,hold the door so it doesn’t accidentally swing open.
2. Set the front panel onto the bottom panel and buckle it to the side panels.
3. From the bottom panel,there are 2 cables with different shape connector.
    Connect both cables to a socket located on bottom for front panel.
4. Put the wooden box cover over the connector with cable plugged in correctly.`

1. Set top panel onto sauna. No buckling necessary.
2. From the top panel,there are 2 cables with connector. Connect both cables to a socket
    located on top part of back panel.
3. Put wooden box cover over the connector with cables plugged in correctly.
4. Install outside door handle to the front panel using 2 screws. Insert wood plugs to the 
    hold after srews.
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